
Natwar Singh's advice to Pakistan on Kashmir
, "

India is of no strategic significanceto
Beijing.In tenns of area it is onlya drop
in the ocean.In the case of Kashmirit is

T
he statement of India's newly a verylargech

,

unk
,

of territory, whose po-
appointed foreign minister ad- litica1future will have a significant bear-
vising Pakistan to follow the ex- ing on the securityofbothcounlries. The

, ample of India and China in are8&under adversepossessionof New
, dealing with the lingering disputed ter- Delhi. and Beijing cannot be used as

ritory of Jammu and Kashmir is out of jumping off points for a ltU!jorattack on
place. .We are saying don't forget Kash- each other's territory. Both Pakistan and
mir but keep it aside for faster progress India have launched major offensives
in other issues" said Natwar Singh re- from areas held by them in KashmiI:
cently. He would like to see a forward A stretch of Pakistan's vital commu-
movement in all other matters even if nication infrastructure is overlooked
the new Indian government deliberately from the mountains in Indian Held
drags its feet on finding an amicable so- Kashmir. Sialkbt is only a few miles
lutionto the Kashmirimpasse. away fQrm Jammu and the Pukhlian

It is true that China holds similar Salient is referred to as a chicken's

f views. In various international seminars neck. As long as Kashmir remains in In-
held in Pakistan and in China, Chinese dian hands the threat to them will be
scholars have indeed emphasized the reaL Muzaffarabad is only a stones
need for not letting political disputes throwaway from Indian bases in Kash-
hamper economic cooperation between mir, necessitating the, presence of sub-
countries. stantial number of regular acmytroops

But what the head of the South inAzadKashmir. '

Blockneeds to be reminded of is that Neither China nor India has de.
there is a vast ~erence between the ployed large-scale forces in the dis-
two disputes.The area in adverseoecu- puted area. The few troops that are
pation along the Lineof ActualControl facing each other in that remote cor-
in the Himalayashas very little strate- ner of India and Chinahave no impact
gic, political,economic or social rami~ on the rest of the Indian or Chinese
fications to either India or China. Nei- forces, Chinaknowsfullwell that India
ther Indianor Chinatook the disputeto has learnt a lesson in 1962 when
the UnitedNations.Jawahar La!Nehru Nehrucommittedthe Himalayanblun-
did not seek the involvement of the der of challengingthe PeoplesRepub-
WorldBodyin the territorialdisputebe- lie of China. It, therefore, does not
tweenIndiaand its northern neighbour. need to tie downits regular armyalong
He did so in the case of Kashmiras it the LACKashmir,on the other hand,
was.of an issue of great llnportanceto has the largest concentration oftroops
both India and Pakistan. The dispute per square Kilometres than'.lin any
unlikeAksaiChin and NEFAis still on other part, of the globe. It cliims the
the UNagenda. dubious distinctionof havingthe high-

The Chinese territory occupied by est battlefield in the world where sol-
~

KamalMatinuddin diers are being kilied by the freedom
fighters. Innocent Kashmiri men women
and children are being martyred and
tortured by the Indian security forees in
J&K. Over 60,000 Kashmiris have sac- '
ritieed their lives. To maintain 70.000
Indian troops in Kashmir is costing the,
Indian taxpayer heavily. Pakistan too is
diverting its energies and precious re-
sources in keeping the issue of Kashmir
alive The earlier the Kashmir issue is
settled the better will it be for all the
three parties to the conflict. How long
should they live in this miserable condi-
tion? How long does Natwar Singh want
them to wait before they can see some
light at the end of the tunnel?

diers lose their limbs more because of
frostbites than by the enemy's bullets.
Where officers and men have to reo
main in non-family stations for years
on end. All of them would like to see
the issue settled so that they can go
back to tp.,eir,peace stations.

India arid Pakistan have fought two
major wars and entered into a number
of conflicts over Kashmir. Natwar SingtL
could not have forgotten Kargil. Does
he want it to see another conflict or an.
other yearlong military stand off, both
of which are possible if the issue of
Kashmir drags on irldefinitely. Possibil-
ity of a war breaking out between China
and India is very remote even if their
territorial dispute remains unsettled.

The
,

international co
"

mmunity,recog-

N
either India nor China is faced

nises Kashmiras a nuclear flash point.. with a refugeeproblem because
Allmajorpowersare PersuadingIslam- of their territorialdispute.There
abad andNewDelhito try andsettlethe are hundreds of thousands of Kashmiri
issuebeforea localconflicton'Kashmir refugees eking out' a miserable ens-
getsout of hand and resultsin a nuclear fence in refugee camps closethe WC.
exchange. The UnitedStates is, today, Theyareyearningto go home.Thosein
willing to act as a facilitator and is Kashmirwant peace to return so that
working on the sidelines to persuade they can look forward to a revival of
both countries to come to a solution. economicactivityin the valley
This situation may not last long. Both China is not concerned so much
Indiaand Pakistanmust not let this.opo about the occupationof its territory by
portuniiy go by.In tl~ecase of China India as no rivers flowinto Chinafrom
and India there is no third party in- Indian.heldterritory.In the case ofPak-
volved. istan three important rivers flow into

,China can afford to look the othe\- Pakistan from Indian Held Kashmir. The
way on its territorial dispute with India threat of India building dams on these
as it involves territory alone. In the case rivers and stopping the flow of water at
of Kashmir it is not just a territorial dis- critical times will always remain till the
pute, but it involves the future of 16 mil- issue of Kashmir is settled. The Indian
lion Kashmiris. Pakistan cannot follow foreign minister must be aWare of the
the Chinese example because there is a fact that even the Quaid had referred to
freedom $truggle going on in IHK,' Kashmir as the jugular vein of Pakistan.
which is not the case in the territories How long should we wait for the grip of
occupied By India or China. Indian sol- the juguIaf vein to be in friendly hands?

"

As the former High Commissioner in
Islarrlabad Natwar Singh should be
aware that no government in Pakistan
can have a smooth sailing if it putS the
issue of Kashmir aside and goes ahead
with: other issues in order to normalize
elations between India and Pakistan.
The le3.dership in Pakistah, those who
are present today ,and those that were
at tlie helm of,affairs earlier, never said
that Kashmii alone should be discussed,
President Musharraf and Prime Minis-
ter Jamali hafe repeatedly stated that
Pakistan is willing to discuss all iSsues
including that of Kashmir. :Neitqer'has
Musharraf given a dead line for its solu-
tion. But what is expected is that.>ijldia
will enter into a serious, sustainea'and
purposeful dialogue on Kashmir along
with all other issues. '

No one expected that th~ newgov-
ernment would stick to the schedule
agreed upon by the two foreigIi secre.'
taries in February. The postponement of
the meeting between the foreign office
officials on nuclear confidence building
measures, which had been scheduled
for 2fi -26 May Was understandable.
TlJ.einability of Marunoruin Singh's gov-
ernment to proPose a firm date for the
foreign secretaries meeting in June can
be explained away, but 'a major shift
seems to have taken place in India's
policy on Kashmir so carefully worked
out by the BJP government,

Hopefully Vajapyee, wl\os~ *eam
remains Unfulfilled,will as the l\)ader of
the opposition, put some pressure on
the new government to stick to the road
map agreed upon durlng his Premier-
ship and implement it with all sincerity.

The writer is a retiredLf, Gen~ralr[ !


